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Just a bunch of songs that`ll probably never be sung... They would have collected dust in my journal,but
I decided to post a few ^^
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1 - I guess I was Wrong

I Guess I was Wrong
I thought it was true love,
but you proved me wrong
So now i`m sitting here writing a sad love song
There`s nothing to make me high
now,& I wonder why
But all I do now is...
Cry.....
and I hope you remember me
I`ve loved you,
I`ve hated to be apart from you
but now we`re.....
through,oh those words ring through my head
It hit me like a piece of lead
Still wondering how I can lie in bed
and not be dead...

But the funny thing is.....
That now I don`t miss
you, and I don`t really care
Because you were never there....

(*PS:Not finished, I just had writer`s block ^^*)



2 - Untitled

I start to cry,
Begin to hear another lie

The worst part is,I `ve been here before
I`ve been through this and more

And then I SCREAM
I thought we were a team



And then you LEFT me all alone

I thought my life was easy,I thought I had it good
I did all the things I did for you because I could

I did it all for you....

But what did I get back?

I got HELL
I got an unbreakable shell

I always cry,I always lie
Am I who you wanted me to become?
I will not break anymore

Its time that you left me for good, but then again,
you were never there at all

I start to cry, I hear another lie....
and I`ve been here before
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